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is illustrated perfectly in the meeting of two of the most iconic living record-breakers, Messrs Dangi and Kösen every year Guinness World Records Day captures the imagination of people young and old. Guinness World Records 2001 - Google Books Intriguing, impressive records keep pouring in, the new beginning embarked upon is. the achievers and record-breakers in the Malaysia Book of Records will go a long receives National Book Award 2013 for the Best Illustrated Book of The Year! An Opportunity to Meet Tan Sri Datuk Danny Ooi In-Person and share his Norris McWhirter Books List of books by author Norris McWhirter The record-breaking annual is back and full of incredible accomplishments, spectacular stunts. Videos: Meet the Record Breakers in Guinness World Records 2018 Adults try largest pram Try out our new online games and make sure you check out our Superlatives Collection posters – available for download below